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TSO.ttS/ll-452: Telegram

The Acting Secretary of State to the Embassy in Saudi Arabia l

SECRET WASHINGTON, November 11, 1952—4:05 p. m.
298. Byroade called in SA Amb Nov 8 2 informing as follows

(Embtel 338, Lon 20, Dhahran 114 3 and Deptel 292, Lon 3234,
Dhahran 122 4):

(1) King's proposal for tripartite comm to conduct plebiscite Bur-
aimi and neighboring area put USG on spot. Due USG efforts
behalf SAG, UK had indicated agreement in principle resume
direct talks. Now King, who was first to. accept Amb Hare personal
suggestions for resumption direct talks, has subsequently attached
conditions which appear to have resulted in preventing talks from
beginning.

(2) Wld greatly ease problem for USG if SAG wld give direct
talks trial. Realize both UK and SAG skeptical their success; but if
unable agree substantive problems during such talks, they shld
turn to procedural matters and discuss fact-finding, arbitration,
and all possible approaches, excluding nothing. If talks fail wld
seem arbitration might be logical sequence. ,,

(3) Believe wld take considerable amt time organize tripartite
comm with terms reference, transport it Buraimi, and allow it com-
plete plebiscite, which wld be very difficult conduct under condi-
tions existing area. In any case do not believe third party shld be
brought into picture while others (UK and SAG) still trying settle
and do not believe SAG shld try establish such comm and set up its
terms reference prior having direct talks.

(4) USG in very uncomfortable position this whole matter. Since
USG friend both SAG and UK and since both come to USG with
different views and recommending _ different solutions, situation
boils down to proposition wherein USG, having faith both sides,
cannot help but alienate one side or other in choosing solution. In
other words, one cannot be umpire between disputants if he is inti-
mate friend both, as each will expect special appreciation his own
position. . ,

1 Drafted by Sturgill and cleared by NE. Repeated as telegram 3260 to London
and 125 to Dhahran.

2 Memorandum of conversation of Nov. 8, not printed. (641.86A/11-852)
'Supra.
* Dated Nov. 9, not printed; it advised the Embassy the Department of State con-

curred with the views in telegram 338 and would follow with a more detailed tele-
gram. (780.022/11-452) - .•„•-*• . . . • • '


